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Abstract

Treatment of Ru3(CO)12 with Ph3PS affords the compounds [Ru3(l3-S)2(CO)9 � n(PPh3)n] (n = 1 (1a), 2 (2a)) and [Ru3(l3-S)(l3-
CO)(CO)7(PPh3)2] (3a) as the major products. Single crystal X-ray diffraction studies of [Ru3(l3-S)2(CO)8(PPh3)] and [Ru3(l3-S)(l3-
CO)(CO)7(PPh3)2] show these two classes of compounds to contain square pyramidal Ru3S2 and trigonal pyramidal Ru3S metal

cores, respectively, with the latter being isostructural to the analogous selenide cluster compound. The clusters [Ru3(l3-
E)2(CO)9 � n(PPh3)n] (E = S, n = 1; E = Se, n = 2) readily undergo ligand displacement reactions with PPh3 to afford the compounds

[Ru3(l3-E)2(CO)6(PPh3)3] (E = S, 5a; E = Se 5b). The mixed chalcogenide cluster, [Ru3(l3-S)(l3-Se)(CO)7(PPh3)2] (6), was prepared

from the reaction of [Ru3(l3-S)(l3-CO)(CO)7(PPh3)2] and SePPh3. The optical limiting properties of the complexes 1a,b, 2a,b, 5a,b

have been measured by the Z-scan technique employing 40 ns pulses at 523 nm; power limiting was observed for all clusters under

our experimental conditions.
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1. Introduction

Topical interest centres on the isolation of metal chal-

cogenide clusters as well-defined molecular precursors to

quantum devices for applications in materials science

and surface chemistry due to their unique photoelectric
and catalytic properties [1]. Nonlinear optical properties

have been reported for a number of inorganic metal

chalcogenide clusters with varying core geometries [2–

5]. A common feature of these cluster compounds is

the l3-bridging binding mode of the chalcogenide which
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provides stability to the cluster toward light-induced

fragmentation caused by the electronic transition be-

tween the skeletal bonding- and anti-bonding orbitals.

The oxidative transfer of chalcogen atoms to zero-

valent metal compounds is a well-established method

for the preparation of metal chalcogenide cluster com-
pounds. A number of organoiron and ruthenium sele-

nide clusters containing phosphine ligands have been

prepared from the reaction of [M3(CO)12] (M = Fe,

Ru) with phosphine selenide reagents [6–10]. Other

organoiron and ruthenium chalcogenide clusters have

been prepared from zero-valent metal compounds using

reagents such as alkyl sulfides [11], H2S [12], diphenyl

diselenide [13], and [Cp#2Nb(Te2H)] (Cp# = C5Me5 or
C5Me4Et) [14].
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In order to identify correlations in optical limiting

properties with structural and composition features of

organometallo chalcogenide clusters, we have prepared

a number of organoruthenium sulfide clusters by treat-

ing [Ru3(CO)12] with Ph3PS. The clusters obtained are

similar to those from the analogous reaction using
Ph3PSe. We have also prepared the mixed chalcogenide

cluster, [Ru3(l3-S)(l3-Se)(CO)7(PPh3)2], from the chal-

cogenide insertion reaction between [Ru3(l3-S)(l3-CO)-

(CO)7(PPh3)2] and SePPh3. The trisubstituted PPh3
clusters were also prepared using ligand displacement

reactions. This enabled the effect of ligand substitution

and chalcogenide substitution on the optical limiting

activity of the compounds to be investigated.
2. Results and discussion

2.1. Synthesis and characterisation

Treatment of Ru3(CO)12 with excess Ph3PS (8 equiv.)

in the presence of Me3NO leads to the formation of the
50 electron clusters [Ru3(l3-S)2(CO)8(PPh3)] (1a),

[Ru3(l3-S)2(CO)7(PPh3)2] (2a) and the 48 electron clus-

ter [Ru3(l3-S)(l3-CO)(CO)7(PPh3)2] (3a) as major prod-

ucts. The compounds were characterised by IR and 1H,
13C{1H} and 31P{1H} NMR spectroscopies, and micro-

analysis. The m(CO) stretches of clusters 1a and 2a con-

firmed that all carbonyl ligands were terminally bound

to the ruthenium centres, while the presence of a
m(CO) stretch at 1664 cm�1 in the spectrum of 3a con-

firmed the presence of a l3-capping carbonyl ligand with

the other ligands all being terminally bound. The prod-

ucts are similar to those prepared from the analogous

reaction of Ru3(CO)12 with Ph3PSe [8,10], but the reac-

tion appears to be much slower as multiple products are

still obtained in the time taken to selectively afford the

thermodynamically favoured cluster [Ru3(l3-Se)2-
(CO)7(PPh3)2] (2b). The product distribution for both

reactions appears to be highly dependent on the concen-

tration of the reaction; we found that if smaller amounts

of solvent were used in the reactions, [Ru3(l3-
E)2(CO)7(PPh3)2] could be the only product isolated.

The 31P{1H} NMR spectra of the sulfide cluster com-

pounds are similar to the spectra of their analogous sele-

nium clusters. In general, the resonances for the sulfur
clusters appear slightly downfield compared to those

of the selenide clusters due to the greater electronegativ-

ity of sulfur. The 31P{1H} NMR spectrum of [Ru3(l3-
S)2(CO)8(PPh3)] (1a) exhibits a single resonance at

62.6 ppm, indicative of one species in solution. The
31P{1H} NMR spectrum of [Ru3(l3-S)2(CO)7(PPh3)2]

(2a) exhibits four resonances: two sharp singlets at

60.2 and 45.5 ppm and two broader resonances at 56.3
and 39.9 ppm. This resonance pattern is similar to that

of the analogous selenide cluster, 2b [15], and is indica-
tive of two species being present. Previous analysis of

the spectrum of 2b assigned the broader resonances to

the species where the two PPh3 ligands occupy non-

equivalent positions on the two basal ruthenium metals

as seen in the solid state, and the other two sharp reso-

nances are due to the isomer where the two PPh3 ligands
are coordinated to two linked ruthenium metals,

although the existence of this isomer for PPh3 has not

been confirmed [15].

In order to add validity to the possibility that the sec-

ond isomer observed in the 31P{1H} NMR spectra of 2a

and 2b exists as a result of ligand migration, we under-

took a theoretical investigation using Density Func-

tional Theory (DFT) to calculate the relative energies
of the two possible isomers. The optimised structures

of the [Ru3(l3-E)2(CO)7(PMe3)2] (E = S (4a), Se (4b))

isomers were initially based on the solid-state structure

of [Ru3(l3-Se)2(CO)7(PPh3)2] [15] but were allowed to

optimise without constraint using the B3LYP level of

theory. The PPh3 ligands were replaced by PMe3 in

the calculated structures for computational feasibility.

Isomer A of both 4a and 4b is analogous to that ob-
served in the solid-state structure of [Ru3(l3-Se)2-
(CO)7(PPh3)2] and has one PMe3 ligand occupying a

pseudo-equatorial position on one basal ruthenium with

the other PMe3 ligand occupying a pseudo-axial posi-

tion on the other basal ruthenium (Fig. 1(a)). Isomer

B of both 4a and 4b also has one PMe3 ligand occupying

a pseudo-equatorial position on one of the basal ruthe-

nium atoms but the second PMe3 ligand is now coordi-
nated to the apical ruthenium (Fig. 1. (B)). The

calculations show that isomer B for both 4a and 4b is

only slightly higher in energy than isomer A with the en-

ergy difference between the two isomers being 8.9 and

9.1 kJ mol�1 for 4a and 4b, respectively, indicating that

both isomers could easily exist in solution at room

temperature.

Occasionally the cluster compound [Ru3(l3-
S)2(CO)6(PPh3)3] (5a) was observed as a minor product

from the reaction outlined in Scheme 1. Similarly,

[Ru3(l3-Se)2(CO)6(PPh3)3] (5b) has also been observed

in the product distribution for the analogous reaction

using SePPh3 [10]. These compounds can readily be pre-

pared from the ligand displacement reaction of the

Ru3E2 clusters where the CO ligands can be substituted

by additional phosphine ligands. The trisubstituted clus-
ter [Ru3(l3-S)2(CO)6(PPh3)3] (5a) can be prepared from

the reaction of [Ru3(l3-S)2(CO)8(PPh3)] (2a) with two

equivalents of PPh3, in the presence of Me3NO (Scheme

2). The initial formation of [Ru3(l3-S)2(CO)7(PPh3)2] in

the reaction indicates that the ligand substitution is a

stepwise reaction, as expected. The trisubstituted cluster

[Ru3(l3-Se)2(CO)6(PPh3)3] (5b) can also be prepared

from the ligand substitution reaction between [Ru3(l3-
Se)2(CO)7(PPh3)2] (2b) and PPh3. The IR spectra of

the two clusters indicate that all carbonyl ligands are



Fig. 1. Optimised geometries for the isomers of [Ru3(l3-E)2(CO)7(PMe3)2] (E = S (4a), Se (4b)).
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Scheme 1. Preparation of ruthenium sulfide clusters 1a, 2a and 3a.
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Scheme 2. Ligand substitution of [Ru3(l3-S)2(CO)(9 � n)(PPh3)n] (n = 1, 2).
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terminally bound. The 31P{1H} NMR spectra of the two

clusters show similar features. The 31P{1H} NMR spec-

trum of 5b contains a sharp resonance at 48.3 ppm and a

very broad resonance at 46.1 ppm integrating as 1:2,
indicating that the three PPh3 ligands are in two differ-

ent environments, i.e. one bound to the apical ruthe-

nium and two bound to the two basal ruthenium

atoms. The 31P{1H} NMR spectrum of 5a only contains

one sharp resonance at 48.2 ppm but it may be possible

that the broad resonance seen in the spectrum of 5b is
indistinguishable from the baseline in the spectrum of

5a; the temperature dependence of this signal was not

pursued.

Previous studies by Predieri and co-workers [10] have
indicated the presence of [Ru3(l3-Se)(l3-CO)-

(CO)7(PPh3)2] (3b) in the product distribution from the

chalcogen insertion reaction of [Ru3(CO)12] and Ph3PSe

to be due to its role as an intermediate to the formation

of [Ru3(l3-Se)2(CO)7(PPh3)2], confirmed by the isolation

of [Ru3(l3-Se)2(CO)7(PPh3)2] from the reaction of
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[Ru3(l3-Se)(l3-CO)(CO)7(PPh3)2] with Ph3PSe. This led

us to use this approach to prepare mixed chalcogenide

organoruthenium cluster compounds. The reaction of

[Ru3(l3-S)(l3-CO)(CO)7(PPh3)2] (3a) with Ph3PSe in

the presence of Me3NO afforded the mixed chalcogenide

cluster [Ru3(l3-S)(l3-Se)(CO)7(PPh3)2] (6). This reaction
was chosen, rather than using [Ru3(l3-Se)(l3-CO)-

(CO)7(PPh3)2] (3b) and Ph3PS, because of the weaker

P@Se bond, as reflected in the difference in reaction

times in the formation of [Ru3(l3-S)2(CO)7(PPh3)2]

and [Ru3(l3-Se)2(CO)7(PPh3)2] as mentioned previously.

The IR spectrum of 6 indicates that all carbonyl ligands

are terminally bound as in the homochalcogenide cluster

compounds. The 31P{1H} NMR spectrum of 6 also
exhibits a similar resonance pattern to the homochalcog-

enide clusters, [Ru3(l3-E)2(CO)7(PPh3)2], consisting of

two sharp resonances at 58.1 and 54.4 ppm and two

broad resonances at 55.1 and 44.7 ppm, consistent with

two species in solution. A second product was also iso-

lated from the reaction which we have not been able to

fully characterise. This has been initially identified as
SCO

(OC)2Ru
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Ru

Ph3P

PPh3Ru
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M

70˚
+   Ph3PSe
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Scheme 3. Preparation of mixe

Table 1

Selected crystallographic data for the compounds [Ru3(l3-S)2(CO)8 (PPh3)] Æ
Se (3b))

Complex 1a

Formula C27.5H16.5Cl4.5O8PRu3S2
M 1032.8

Crystal system Monoclinic

Space group C2/c

a (Å) 25.327(2)

b (Å) 10.2787(7)

c (Å) 28.339(2)

a (�) 90

b (�) 105.086(2)

c (�) 90

U (Å3) 7123.2(9)

Dc (g cm
�3) 1.926

Z 8

l (mm�1) 1.8

Tmin/max 0.79

2hmax (�) 75

Nt 70899

N(Rint) 18697 (0.038)

No (F > 4r(F)) 15137

R 0.040

Rw 0.083

GoF 1.12

T (K) 150

a Io > 2r(I).
[Ru3(l3-Se)2(CO)6(PPh3)3], based on infrared and 31P

NMR data, suggesting that ligand redistribution may

also occur during these types of reactions (see Scheme

3).

2.2. Solid-state structures of [Ru3(l3-S)2(CO)8(PPh3)]

(1a) and [Ru3(l3-E)(l3-CO)(CO)7(PPh3)2] (E = S

(3a), Se (3b))

The cluster [Ru3(l3-S)2(CO)8(PPh3)] (1a) crystallises

from the slow evaporation of a CHCl3 solution as or-

ange block crystals in the monoclinic space group

C2/c. Table 1 lists selected crystallographic data and

bond distances and angles are listed in Table 2. The
compound crystallises with one cluster molecule in the

asymmetric unit along with 1.5 CHCl3 solvent mole-

cules, both components disordered (Fig. 2). The cluster

core comprises three ruthenium centres and two l3-cap-
ping sulfur atoms giving the core an overall distorted

square pyramid geometry with a Ru2S2 basal plane,

similar to that of the selenide cluster [Ru3(l3-Se)2-
e3NO
S

Se
(OC)2Ru

(CO)3
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Ph3P

PPh3Ru
(CO)2

 toluene

6

d chalcogenide cluster 6.

3/2CHCl3 (1a), [Ru3(l3-E)(l3-CO)(CO)7(PPh3)2] Æ CH2CL2 (E = S (3a),

3a 3b

C45H32Cl2O8P2Ru3S C45H32Cl2O8P2Ru3Se

1168.8 1215.8

Triclinic Triclinic

P�1 P�1
10.667(5) 10.559(1)

11.6187(13) 11.371(1)

20.242(6) 20.280(2)

88.941(15) 89.308(2)

87.21(4) 87.221(2)

66.44(2) 66.770(2)

2296.7(12) 2234.8(4)

1.690 1.807

2 2

1.252 2.06

0.80 0.80

50 58

8317 20837

8066 (0.0235) 10869 (0.039)

7024a 7959

0.025 0.044

0.062 0.051

1.061 1.14

298 150



Table 2

Selected bond distances and angles for [Ru3(l3-S)2(CO)8(PPh3)] Æ 3/2CHCl3 (E = S) (1a)

Bond distances (Å)

Ru(1)–Ru(3) 2.8121(3) Ru(2)–Ru(3) 2.7362(4)

Ru(2)–E(1) 2.3900(7) Ru(1)–E(1) 2.3755(7)

Ru(1)–E(2) 2.3711(7) Ru(3)–E(1) 2.4021(7)

Ru(3)–E(2) 2.4199(7) Ru(2)–E(2) 2.3798(7)

Ru(1)–P(1) 2.2988(8)

Bond angles (�)
Ru(2)–Ru(3)–Ru(1) 82.257(11) Ru(1)–E(2)–Ru(2) 100.39(2)

Ru(3)–Ru(1)–E(1) 54.382(19) Ru(1)–E(2)–Ru(3) 71.89(2)

Ru(3)–Ru(2)–E(1) 55.39(2) Ru(2)–E(2)–Ru(3) 69.50(2)

Ru(1)–Ru(3)–E(1) 53.505(17) Ru(3)–Ru(1)–E(2) 54.868(19)

Ru(2)–Ru(3)–E(1) 54.97(2) Ru(3)–Ru(2)–E(2) 55.94(2)

Ru(1)–E(1)–Ru(2) 99.97(2) Ru(1)–Ru(3)–E(2) 53.257(19)

Ru(1)–E(1)–Ru(3) 72.11(2) Ru(2)–Ru(3)–E(2) 54.559(18)

Ru(2)–E(1)–Ru(3) 69.64(2) P(1)–Ru(1)–E(1) 101.09(3)

E(1)–Ru(1)–E(2) 79.13(2) P(1)–Ru(1)–E(2) 106.07(3)

E(1)–Ru(2)–E(2) 78.66(2) P(1)–Ru(1)–Ru(3) 148.83(2)

E(1)–Ru(3)–E(2) 77.65(2)

Fig. 2. Molecular projection of [Ru3(l3-S)2(CO)8(PPh3)] (1a) projected

through the Ru2S2 plane.

Fig. 3. Molecular projection of [Ru3(l3-Se)(l3-CO)(CO)7(PPh3)2] (3b)

projected down the SeH-centroid axis ([Ru3(l3-S)(l3-CO)(CO)7-

(PPh3)2] (3a) is isostructural).
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(CO)7(PPh3)2] [15]. In cluster 1a, the PPh3 substituent is

bound to Ru(1) in a pseudo-axial position. This differs

from the Fe/Se analogue [16] in which the triphenyl-

phosphine group is pseudo-equatorial to the basal plane.
The lengths of the two Ru–Ru bonds (2.8121(3),

2.7362(4) Å) differ by approximately 0.08 Å, the longer

bond involving the phosphine-substituted ruthenium

atom, consistent with other similar clusters including

the Ru/S cluster [Ru3(l3-S)2(CO)8(PPh2C2
tBu)]

(2.8275(5), 2.7316(5) Å) [18]. The six Ru-S bond lengths

range from 2.3711(7) to 2.4199(7) Å, the two longest

Ru-S bonds involving Ru(3), the apical atom in the
square pyramidal cluster core, consistent with the anal-

ogous Fe/Se cluster. The Ru(1)–P bond length, 2.2988(8)

Å, is significantly shorter than those found in the sele-
nium cluster [Ru3(l3-Se)2(CO)7(PPh3)2] (2.357(2),

2.363(2) Å) [15] as the chalcogen is changed to the smal-

ler sulfur and the level of PPh3 substitution decreased.
The clusters [Ru3(l3-E)(l3-CO)(CO)7(PPh3)2] (E = S

(3a), Se (3b)) (Fig. 3) are isomorphous and crystallise

in the triclinic space group P�1 with one cluster molecule

in the asymmetric unit along with one molecule of

CH2Cl2; a contemporaneous determination of the sele-

nide cluster 3b has been reported at room temperature

[10]. Selected crystallographic data and bond distances

and angles are listed in Tables 1 and 3, respectively.
The cluster core of both compounds comprises a trigo-

nal bipyramidal Ru3E(CO) cluster geometry, where the

l3-chalcogen and a l3-carbonyl ligand occupy the axial

positions and three ruthenium atoms occupy the equato-

rial positions, forming a trigonal planar Ru3 metal core.

The two PPh3 substituents occupy inequivalent posi-

tions, pseudo-axial and pseudo-equatorial positions,

respectively, on Ru(1) and Ru(2).
The presence of the bulky PPh3 ligands impacts sig-

nificantly on the bond lengths and angles of the cluster



Table 3

Selected bond distances and angles for compounds [Ru3(l3-E)(l3-CO)(CO)7(PPh3)2] (E = S (3a) (298 K), Se (3b) (150 K))

S Se S Se

Bond distances (Å)

Ru(1)–Ru(2) 2.8330(10) 2.8450(6) Ru(2)–Ru(3) 2.8506(12) 2.8654(6)

Ru(1)–Ru(3) 2.7946(13) 2.8087(6) Ru(1)–E(1) 2.3621(13) 2.4773(5)

Ru(2)–E(1) 2.3593(9) 2.4755(7) Ru(3)–E(1) 2.3630(10) 2.4827(7)

Ru(1)–C(11) 2.160(3) 2.153(6) Ru(2)–C(11) 2.151(3) 2.146(5)

Ru(3)–C(11) 2.191(3) 2.184(4) C(11)–O(11) 1.193(3) 1.198(6)

Ru(1)–P(1) 2.3655(12) 2.3536(11) Ru(2)–P(2) 2.3585(14) 2.3565(13)

Bond angles (�)
Ru(1)–Ru(2)–Ru(3) 58.90(3) 58.925(15) Ru(1)–C(11)–Ru(2) 82.17(10) 82.9(2)

Ru(2)–Ru(3)–Ru(1) 60.23(3) 60.174(14) Ru(1)–C(11)–Ru(3) 79.92(10) 80.72(18)

Ru(3)–Ru(1)–Ru(2) 60.86(3) 60.901(14) Ru(2)–C(11)–Ru(3) 82.05(10) 82.86(15)

Ru(2)–Ru(1)–E(1) 53.08(3) 54.911(17) Ru(2)–Ru(1)–C(11) 48.78(8) 48.45(12)

Ru(3)–Ru(1)–E(1) 53.76(3) 55.600(18) Ru(3)–Ru(1)–C(11) 50.54(8) 50.13(11)

Ru(1)–Ru(2)–E(1) 53.17(3) 54.971(15) Ru(1)–Ru(2)–C(11) 49.04(8) 48.66(16)

Ru(3)–Ru(2)–E(1) 52.93(2) 54.814(17) Ru(3)–Ru(2)–C(11) 49.59(8) 49.15(11)

Ru(1)–Ru(3)–E(1) 53.72(3) 55.418(16) Ru(1)–Ru(3)–C(11) 49.54(8) 49.15(16)

Ru(2)–Ru(3)–E(1) 52.81(3) 54.578(17) Ru(2)–Ru(3)–C(11) 48.36(8) 47.99(12)

Ru(1)–E(1)–Ru(2) 73.75(3) 70.118(18) P(2)–Ru(2)–Ru(1) 150.99(3) 151.10(3)

Ru(1)–E(1)–Ru(3) 72.52(4) 68.982(18) P(2)–Ru(2)–Ru(3) 98.74(4) 99.09(3)

Ru(2)–E(1)–Ru(3) 74.26(3) 70.61(2) P(1)–Ru(1)–E(1) 167.17(3) 167.89(4)

E(1)–Ru(1)–C(11) 87.60(8) 89.43(11) P(1)–Ru(1)–C(11) 83.12(8) 82.86(12)

E(1)–Ru(2)–C(11) 87.87(8) 89.64(14) P(2)–Ru(2)–E(1) 99.30(4) 97.75(4)

E(1)–Ru(3)–C(11) 86.84(8) 88.57(15) P(2)–Ru(2)–C(11) 131.99(8) 132.53(16)

P(1)–Ru(1)–Ru(2) 123.93(3) 123.54(4) P(1)–Ru(1)–Ru(3) 113.43(4) 112.47(4)
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compounds as seen when comparing the structure of 3a

with the unsubstituted sulfide cluster, [Ru3(l3-S)(l3-
CO)(CO)9] [17]. The Ru–Ru bond distances of the sul-

fide cluster, 3a, (2.7946(13)–2.8506(12) Å) are slightly

shorter than those of the selenide analogue, 3b,

(2.8087(6)–2.8654(6) Å), as expected with the change

in chalcogen, the Ru(2)-Ru(3) bond distance being lon-

gest, most probably because of steric hindrance caused
by the pseudo-equatorial PPh3 ligand. The Ru–Ru bond

distances in both compounds are slightly longer than

those of the unsubstituted sulfide cluster, [Ru3(l3-
S)(l3-CO)(CO)9] (2.786(1)–2.812(1) Å) [17]. The Ru–S

bond distances in 3a (2.3593(9)–2.3630(10) Å) are

slightly longer than those in the unsubstituted sulfide

cluster, [Ru3(l3-S)(l3-CO)(CO)9], (2.334(2)–2.341(2)

Å). The Ru-P bond distances of 2.3655(12) and
2.3585(14) Å in the sulfide cluster 3a are comparable

to those of 2.3536(11) and 2.3565(13) Å of the selenide

cluster, 3b.

The Ru–Ru–Ru bond angles are similar for both

the sulfide and selenide cluster compounds, 3a and

3b, (S, 58.90(3)–60.86(3)�; Se, 58.925(15)–60.901(14)�).
In contrast, the Ru-E-Ru bond angles vary signifi-

cantly between the two clusters due to the presence
of different chalcogen atoms (S, 72.52(4)–74.26(3)�;
Se, 68.982(18)–70.61(2)�). In both clusters the Ru(1)–

E–Ru(3) bond angle is more acute than the other

two Ru-E-Ru bond angles, bearing in mind that

Ru(1) and Ru(2) both have coordinated PPh3 ligands.

In contrast, the smaller Fe–Se–Fe bond angle in the

iron cluster [Fe3(l3-Se)(l-CO)(CO)7(PPh3)2] is associ-
ated with the two PPh3 coordinated iron centres where

the ligands are both oriented toward the selenium

atom [15].

The solid-state structure of the selenide cluster (3b),

as previously determined at room temperature [10], is

generally in agreement with the low-temperature struc-

ture determined in this study, except that, curiously,

the Ru–Ru and Ru–Se bond lengths determined in this
research are consistently around 0.01 Å shorter than

those found in the room temperature study.

2.3. Optical-limiting properties

The optical-limiting properties of 1a,b, 2a,b, 3a, 5a,b

have been assessed using the Z-scan technique [19], the

results from which are collected in Table 4. Closed aper-
ture Z-scan is usually used to derive the nonlinear

refractive index intensity coefficient n2 by examining

self-focusing or self-defocusing phenomena [20]. To

determine the nonlinear absorption properties, the total

transmission through a sample can be monitored by

employing open-aperture Z-scan; we have previously

discussed the utility and shortcomings of this experimen-

tal procedure to evaluate optical limiting [2], the major
problem being that with nanosecond, non-time-resolved

measurements the power-limiting mechanism remains

obscure. A typical set of Z-scans (those for compound

1a) is shown in Fig. 4.

Transmission vs. fluence plots were generated for all

clusters, a representative example (that of 5a) being

shown in Fig. 5.



Table 4

Ground state and excited state cross-sections of the clusters at 523 nm

Molecule r0 (10
�18 cm2) reff (10�18 cm2) kmax (nm) (e (mol�1 L cm�1)) e523 nm (mol�1 L cm�1)

1a 2.2 66 331 (7550) 574

458 (6660)

1b 4.4 4.6 337 (6605) 1000

467 (3972)

2a 0.052 2.7 339 (5672) 1300

474 (5107)

2b 15 20 351 (9439) 3951

488 (7362)

5a 20 21 352 (10932) 5299

505 (6173)

5b 31 32 358 (11513) 8195

522 (7260)

Fig. 4. Closed and open aperture Z-scans for 1a.

Fig. 5. Power limiting plot for 5a.
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The limiting onset in this series of compounds is at

fluences on the order of 100 mJ/cm2, some differences

being seen between different samples. To quantify the

power limiting properties of the different compounds

we have adopted a simplified approach, treating the

power limiting in the framework of formulae given in

Ref. [21]. The transmittance is taken as
T ¼ ð1� RÞ2 expð�a0LÞ
q

lnð1þ qÞ;

where

q ¼ ð1� RÞ½1� expð�a0LÞ�deffF 0=2F s;

and R is the reflection coefficient, a0 is the low power

absorption coefficient, F0 is the incident fluence and Fs

is the saturation fluence defined as

F s ¼
�hx
r0

;

where r0 is the absorption cross section of the ground

state molecules. The parameter deff is given by

deff ¼
reff � r0

r0

;

where reff is the effective absorption cross-section of the

excited state molecules. The solid line in Fig. 4 has been

calculated using the above equations (with deff = 0.05).
The summary of the data obtained by fitting the depen-

dences of the transmission on fluence is given in Table 4.

The effective excited-state cross-section derived by fit-

ting the value of deff should be treated as only a measure

of the power limiting ability of the substance under gi-

ven experimental conditions. The approximation used

here assumes that only a single process contributes to

power limiting. In practice, excited state absorption
may not be the only power limiting process. The evalu-

ation of the role of this mechanism would, however, re-

quire picosecond time-resolved experiments. With 40 ns

there is a possibility that thermal contributions may also

be important. Nevertheless, values of the excited-state

cross-section reff for 1a,b, 2a,b, 5a,b are larger than

those of the corresponding ground-state cross-section

r0, i.e. all clusters are efficient optical limiters.
The optical limiting merit of a significant number of

clusters have now been assessed, and by a number of dif-

ferent laboratories. However, the vast majority have

been measured employing nanosecond pulses, which

can integrate into the observed response contributions
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from different mechanisms, rendering development of

structure–property relationships problematical. The

present series of data are consistent with 1a being the

most efficient optical limiter under our experimental

conditions, but further comment is not warranted.
3. Conclusions

We have prepared the ruthenium sulfide clusters

[Ru3(l3-S)2(CO)8(PPh3)] (1a), [Ru3(l3-S)2(CO)7(PPh3)2]

(2a) and [Ru3(l3-S)(l3-CO)(CO)7(PPh3)2] (3a) from the

reaction of Ru3(CO)12 with excess Ph3PS in the presence

of Me3NO. These compounds are analogous to those
prepared from the reaction of Ru3(CO)12 with excess

Ph3PSe [10]. Compounds 1a, 2a and 3a exhibit similar
31P{1H} NMR spectra to their analogous selenide clus-

ters and we have used DFT to show that the second spe-

cies observed in the spectrum of 2a is likely due to ligand

migration from a basal ruthenium to the apical ruthe-

nium. Single crystal X-ray diffraction studies of the

monosubstituted sulfide compound, 1a, shows the clus-
ter core to have square pyramidal geometry consisting

of a Ru2S2 basal plane. The structure of the monosulfide

cluster, 3a, was found to be isostructural with the sele-

nium analogue, 3b. The optical limiting properties of

the complexes 1a,b, 2a,b, 5a,b have been measured by

the Z-scan technique employing 40 ns pulses at

523 nm; power limiting was observed for all clusters un-

der our experimental conditions.
4. Experimental

4.1. General

All manipulations (prior to TLC manipulations) were

carried out using standard Schlenk techniques under an
atmosphere of high purity argon. Toluene and CH2Cl2
were dried over NaK alloy and CaH2, respectively, un-

der nitrogen before use. [Ru3(CO)12] [22], Ph3PE

(E = S [23], Se [24]) were prepared according to litera-

ture procedures. All other reagents were obtained from

Aldrich and were used without further purification.
1H, 13C{1H} and 31P{1H} NMR spectra were recorded

on a Varian Mercury Plus operating at 299.9, 75.4 and
121.4 MHz, respectively, in deuterated chloroform and

referenced to the residual resonances of the solvent (d
7.25 and 77.0, respectively) or to an external PPh3 refer-

ence (�5.29 ppm). Cr(acac)3 was added to NMR solu-

tions prior to recording 13C{1H} NMR spectra with

no pulse delay. Infrared spectra were recorded as a

CH2Cl2 solution on a Bruker IF22 infrared spectrome-

ter. Microanalysis (C, H, N) was determined by the
Microanalytical Services, Central Science Laboratory,

The University of Tasmania.
4.2. Reaction of [Ru3(CO)12] with Ph3PS

An orange solution of [Ru3(CO)12] (321 mg,

0.502 mmol), Me3NO (75 mg, 1.0 mmol) and Ph3PS

(1.180 g, 4.01 mmol) in toluene (100 mL) was stirred at

70 �C for 21 h. The reaction was monitored by TLC.
The solvent was removed in vacuo to afford an or-

ange-brown residue which was dissolved in CH2Cl2.

Separation using preparative TLC, using CH2Cl2/petro-

leum spirits (bp 40–60 �C) (1:2) yielded four products.

1a [Ru3(l3-S)2(CO)8(PPh3)] (Rf 0.682, 39%) Anal.

Found: C, 36.72; H, 1.67. Calc for C26H15O8PRu3S2:

C, 36.58; H, 1.77%. 1H NMR (299.9 MHz, CDCl3): d
7.43–7.56 (15H, m, P(C6H5)3).

13C{1H} NMR
(75.4 MHz, CDCl3): d 203.7, 197.0, 192.8, 191.5

(C„O). 31P{1H} NMR (121.4 MHz, CDCl3): d 62.65.

IR (cm�1): 2081(m), 2059(m), 2048(s), 2009(s),

1979(sh) (C„Ostr).

2a [Ru3(l3-S)2(CO)7(PPh3)2] (Rf 0.34, 19%) Anal.

Found: C, 47.56; H, 2.77. Calc. for C43H30O7P2Ru3S2:

C, 47.47; H, 2.77%. 1H NMR (299.9 MHz, CDCl3): d
7.39–7.59 (30H, m, P(C6H5)3).

13C{1H} NMR
(75.4 MHz, CDCl3): d 203.7, 199.8, 197.6, 195.5

(C„O). 31P{1H} NMR (121.4 MHz, CDCl3): d 60.2,

56.3(br), 45.5, 39.9 (br) (1:10:1:10). IR (cm�1):

2054(m), 2018(s), 1979(m), 1955(m) (C„Ostr).

3a [Ru3(l3-S)(l3-CO)(CO)7(PPh3)2] (Rf 0.33, 14%)

Anal. Found: C, 48.68; H, 2.82. Calc. for C44H30O8-

P2Ru3S: C, 48.75; H, 2.79%. 1H NMR (299.9 MHz,

CDCl3): d 7.35–7.58 (30H, m, P(C6H5)3).
13C{1H}

NMR (75.4 MHz, CDCl3): d 207.2, 196.9 (br) (C„O).
31P{1H} NMR (121.4 MHz, CDCl3): d 45.9(br),

38.8(br) (1:1). IR (cm�1): 2064(m), 2024(s), 2008(s),

1971(m), 1664(w, br) (C„Ostr).
4.3. Preparation of [Ru3(l3-S)2(CO)6(PPh3)3] (4a)

An orange solution of [Ru3(l3-S)2(CO)8(PPh3)]
(25 mg, 0.029 mmol), Me3NO (4.5 mg, 0.060 mmol)

and Ph3P (30 mg, 0.11 mmol) in acetonitrile was stirred

at room temperature for 16 h. TLC indicated that only

[Ru3(l3-S)2(CO)7(PPh3)2] had been formed. The reac-

tion was allowed to reflux for 5 h. The reaction was

monitored using TLC. The solvent was removed in va-

cuo to afford a dark red residue which was dissolved

in CH2Cl2. Separation on silica, using CH2Cl2/petro-
leum spirits (bp 40–60 �C) (1:1) yielded two products

identified as 2a [Ru3(l3-S)2(CO)7(PPh3)2] (trace) and

4a [Ru3(l3-S)2(CO)6(PPh3)3].

4a [Ru3(l3-S)2(CO)6(PPh3)3]. (Rf 0.09, 89%) Anal.

Found: C, 54.56; H, 3.60; S, 4.66. Calc. for C60H45O6-

P3Ru3S2: C, 54.50; H, 3.43; S, 4.85%. 1H NMR

(299.9 MHz, CDCl3): d 7.29–7.46 (36H, m, P(C6H5)3),

7.62–7.69 (9H, m, P(C6H5)3).
13C{1H} NMR

(75.4 MHz, CDCl3): d 207.3, 2051, 197.1 (C„O).
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31P{1H} NMR (121.4 MHz, CDCl3): d 48.20. IR

(cm�1): 2038(m), 2020(m), 1996(s), 1973(m), 1959(m),

1937(m), 1915(w,sh) (C„Ostr).

4.4. Preparation of [Ru3(l3-S)2(CO)7(PPh3)2]

An orange solution of [Ru3(l3-S)2(CO)8(PPh3)]

(26 mg, 0.030 mmol) and Ph3P (10 mg, 0.038 mmol) in

dichloromethane was stirred at room temperature for

26 h. The reaction was monitored by TLC. The solvent

was removed in vacuo to afford an orange residue which

was dissolved in CH2Cl2. Separation on silica, using

CH2Cl2/petroleum spirits (bp 40–60 �C) (1:1) yielded

two products identified as 2a [Ru3(l3-S)2(CO)7(PPh3)2]
(90%) and 4a [Ru3(l3-S)2(CO)6(PPh3)3] (trace).

4.5. Preparation of [Ru3(l3-Se)2(CO)6(PPh3)3] (4b)

An orange solution of [Ru3(l3-Se)2(CO)7(PPh3)2]

(108 mg, 0.091 mmol), Me3NO (6.9 mg, 0.092 mmol)

and Ph3P (24 mg, 0.092 mmol) in dichloromethane was

stirred at room temperature for 16 h. The reaction was
monitored by TLC. The solvent was removed in vacuo

to afford a dark red residue which was dissolved in

CH2Cl2. Separation on silica, using CH2Cl2/petroleum

spirits (bp 40–60 �C) (1:1) yielded 1 product identified

as 4b [Ru3(l3-Se)2(CO)6(PPh3)3].

4b [Ru3(l3-Se)2(CO)6(PPh3)3]. (Rf 0.08, 93%) Anal.

Found: C, 50.74; H, 3.23. Calc. for C60H45O6P3Ru3Se2:

C, 50.89; H, 3.20%. 1H NMR (299.9 MHz, CDCl3): d
7.27–7.48 (36H, m, P(C6H5)3), 7.66–7.72 (9H, m,

P(C6H5)3).
13C{1H} NMR (75.4 MHz, CDCl3): d

205.6, 196.5 (C„O). 31P{1H} NMR (121.4 MHz,

CDCl3): d 48.3, 46.1(br). IR (cm�1): 2011(w), 1992(s),

1962(m), 1944(m,sh), 1920(w,sh) (C„Ostr).

4.6. Reaction of [Ru3(l3-S)(l3-CO)(CO)7(PPh3)2]

with Ph3PSe

A pale orange solution of [Ru3(l3-S)(l3-CO)-

(CO)7(PPh3)2] (39 mg, 0.036 mmol), Me3NO (2.9 mg,

0.04 mmol) and Ph3PSe (14 mg, 0.041 mmol) in toluene

(100 mL) was stirred at 70 �C for 4 h. The reaction was

monitored by TLC. The solvent was removed in vacuo

to afford an orange-brown residue, which was dissolved

in CH2Cl2. Separation using preparative TLC, using
CH2Cl2/petroleum spirits (bp 40–60 �C) (2:3) yielded

two products, one identified as [Ru3(l3-Se)2-
(CO)6(PPh3)3] (4b).

5 [Ru3(l3-S)(l3-Se)(CO)7(PPh3)2] (Rf 0.15, 44%)

Anal. Found: C, 45.81; H, 2.80; S, 2.96. Calc. for

C43H30O7P2Ru3SSe: C, 45.51; H, 2.66; S, 2.83%. 1H

NMR (299.9 MHz, CDCl3):d 7.42 –7.51 (30H, m,

P(C6H5)3).
13C{1H} NMR (75.4 MHz, CDCl3): d

207.3, 199.8, 197.1(br) (C„O). 31P{1H} NMR

(121.4 MHz, CDCl3): d 58.1, 55.1(br), 54.4(sh), 45.7,
44.7(br), 36.9(br). IR (cm�1): 2048(s), 2013(s),

1974(m), 1950(w) (C„Ostr).

4.7. X-ray crystallography

Orange plates of 3a and 3b were grown by slow evap-
oration of solutions of the complexes in CH2Cl2. Yellow

prisms of 1a were grown by slow evaporation of a solu-

tion of the complex in CHCl3. Full spheres of CCD

area-detector diffractometer data were measured (Bru-

ker AXS, x-scans, monochromatic MoKa radiation,

k = 0.71073 Å), N(total) reflections merging to N unique

(Rint cited) after �empirical�/multiscan absorption correc-

tion (proprietary software), No with F > 4r(F) being
considered ‘‘observed’’ and used in the full matrix least

squares refinements. Neutral atom complex scattering

factors were employed within the context of the Xtal

3.7 program system [25]. A full sphere of data for 3a

was measured (Enraf-Nonius CAD4 diffractometer),

the absorption correction [26] using WinGX software

[27], No with I > 2r(I) being considered ‘‘observed’’,

computation using X-Seed [28] and Shelx97 [29] pro-
gram systems. Pertinent results are given above and in

the tables and figures, the latter showing 50% probabil-

ity amplitude displacement ellipsoids for the non-hydro-

gen atoms, hydrogen atoms having arbitrary radii of

0.1 Å.

4.8. Computational methods

Full geometry optimisations were carried out with the

use of the B3LYP [30–32] density functional level of the-

ory combined with the LANL2DZ:6-31G(d) basis set

(which incorporates the Hay and Wadt [33] small-core

relativistic effective core potential and double-zeta

valence basis set on ruthenium, together with the

6-31G(d) basis set [34–43] on all other atoms). Sets of

five d-functions were used in the basis sets throughout
these calculations. All calculations were carried out with

the GAUSSIANGAUSSIAN 03 [44] program on theAustralian Partner-

ship for Advanced Computing (APAC) supercomputer.

4.9. Optical limiting studies

The experiments were performed on solutions of all

the compounds in dichloromethane. Linear optical spec-
tra were obtained on a Varian Cary 5E UV–Vis–NIR

Spectrophotometer over the spectral range 800–

200 nm. The solutions for optical limiting studies were

investigated in 1 mm glass cells. The concentrations of

the compounds were adjusted in such a way as to obtain

transmission of ca. 50–70% of the cell at the wavelength

of the measurement. A diode-pumped Q-switched

Nd:YLF laser was used for the measurements, its sec-
ond-harmonic output being at the wavelength of

523 nm. The pulse duration was about 40 ns, the energy
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per pulse used in the measurements was generally in the

range of a few lJ/pulse and the repetition rate was set at

30 Hz. The power limiting curves were obtained by the

Z-scan technique. Open-aperture and closed-aperture

Z-scans were recorded simultaneously using a beam

splitter. The transmission vs. Z data were converted into
transmittance-fluence plots assuming Gaussian charac-

ter of the beam with the beam Rayleigh length zR
derived by numerical fitting of the closed-aperture

Z-scans. For most measurements in this series

zR = 1.35 mm.
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Appendix A. Supplementary data

Crystallographic data for the structural analysis has

been deposited with the Cambridge Crystallographic

Data Centre, CCDC no. 255342–255344 for compounds

1a, 3a, 3b. Copies of this information may be obtained
free of charge from The Director, CCDC, 12 Union

Road, Cambridge, CB2 1EZ, UK [fax. (int code):

+44(1223)336-033] or email: deposit@ccdc.cam.ac.uk

or www: http://www.ccdc.cam.ac.uk. XYZ Cartesian

coordinates for all optimised structures described in this

article are available as supporting information. Supple-

mentary data associated with this article can be found,

in the online version at doi:10.1016/
j.jorganchem.2004.12.018.
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